II. USES
1. Masticatory and Socio-Religious uses: The practice of chewing the arecanut either alone or in combination with betel leaves of pan ,lime,tobacco,camphor of spices,the combination then being called "tambula" has been in existence from time immemorial. Chewing is to increase the production of saliva and gastric juices and thus aid in the digestion.It is belived to strengthen the gums & the teeth & cleanses & deodorizes the mouth.It is also an appetizer & a stimulant. The offering of betelnuts & flowers,placed on a few leaves of pan, in pujas or worship is a very common,traditional time honoured practice.Persons held in esteem are offered a few pieces of arecanut with betel leaves as a sign of respect and welcome,while entering the house.Again,exchange of betelnut with betel leaves between marriage contracting parties is an important part of betrothel ceremonies throughout India.It was also a common practice for long,among the cultivating tenants in Kerala & Karnataka & perhaps in other states as well,to offer the landlord a few arecanuts while paying the rent.
III. Selection of Sample Areca Gardens
According CAMPO Reports the life span (economic bearing) of the areca palm as 40 years the present study has divided this period into three stages. First Stage 1 to 7 years Second Stage 8 to 30 years Third Stage 31 to 40 years.
In the first stage, the areca palm will be in an infant stage & it starts bearing the yield from 6 th year. The areca gardens between 8 to 30 years are considered as second stage. In this stage, the areca palms start yielding & the yield of areca palm will go on increasing year after year upto 30 years. In the last stage may be considered as period of decline stage upto 40 years. After that the plant need to be replaced. In all 12-first stage gardens, 12-second stage gardens & 12-third stage gardens were selected from each village.
Categorization of Sample Farmers
The respondents of the sample villages were divided into three categories as small, medium & large based on the size of their land holdings. Small up to 2 Acre Medium 2 Acre to 4.00 Acres. Large above 4.00 Acres. 
Socio-economic background of sample farmers
A. The above sample villages are having the basic infractural facilities such as veterinary facility, primary health centre, and agro service center, primary co-operative credit society, regional rural bank (Gramina bank), Transport facilities, sub roads, main road, market, school, post & telegraph office, Agricultural Produce Marketing Committee, Nearby Co-operative Marketing Societies (MAMCOS,CAMPCO&Others) , Storage etc, all these facilities are available in these villages within a range of 10 km distance or connecting to the available facilities. It is clear from the table 4 that very large number of small & medium farmers in the study area own kutcha housesa.It indicates their poor economic condition.In case of large category , majority of them own pucca houses and very few will be owning kutcha houses that large farmers because of large size of land holdings earn better income & possess better housing facilities. The inter-taluka comparison of housing conditions of farmers reveal that in Shivamogga taluk all categories of farmers possess better housing conditions as compared to other two talukas. From this it may be concluded that majority of small & medium farmers possess kutcha houses in the study area whereas the large farmers mainly possess pucca houses. The respective conditions are certainly better in Shivamogga taluk as compared to the other talukas. It is evident from the Table-6 that educational status of sample farmers seems to be better in the study area. It concluded the sample farmers in the study area are educated.
B. Housing Condition of Sample Farmers

D.Family size
Educational Status of Sample Farmers in the Study Area.
In the study area, food & clothing account for nearly half of the total expenditure. The proportion of expenditure on education & social items is almost same in all categories of farmers in the study area, whereas the percentage of expenditure on medicine is more in the case of small and medium farmers, & less in case of large farmers.
Unlike field crops & other plantation crops, arecanut has certain unique features in terms of its geographical limitations, spacing & the type of intercrops grown with it. The average size of arecanut garden was 3.00 acres, 2.00 acres and 4.00 acres respectively in Sagar, Thirthahalli and Shivamogga. The size of the arecanut gardens was small in Thirthahalli followed by Sagar compared to other region.The number of areca palms per acre were more in case of Sagar(600),450 in Thirthahalli and 550 shivamogga taluks. The recommended spacing for the variety in the region is 9"*9*. Majority of the farmers in all the regions had taken up intercrop (banana& pepper) in their areca gardens particularly during the early stage of arecanut establishment. This has also helped the farmers in protecting the young arecanut seedlings from sunstroke. After the establishment period, farmers have taken up the intercrop (banana) in their gardens in order to utilize the space left between the areca palms. The yields of the intercrops are utilize for home consumption & the surplus is marketed. 615  649  649  746  746  804  823  808  808  808  915  Anandapur  594  655  719  638  638  586  630  662  662  662  661  Avinahalli  484  359  357  357  357  569  558  560  560  560  602  Karur  409  419  512  512  512  526  522  539  539  539  650  Barangi  294  310  318  260  260  276  334  341  341  341  336  Thalagoppa  560  599  606  668  668  677  645  727  727  727  743  Total  2956 2991 3161 3181 3181 3438  3512 3637 3637 3637 3907 Source: Field study data-taluk office, Sagar 
VII. Varities
There are few local varities known by the name of the place where they are grown and are furnished below:- 
VIII. MAJOR FINDINGS OF THE STUDY: PROBLEMS OF ARECA GROWERS:
 Yield Loss Of Arecanut In Sagar & Thirthahalli Taluks o The per acre yield loss of arcanut that of small,medium & large farms due to different factors . The estimated yield loss of arecanut of small farms was found to be 100 kgs. While the loss from Koleroga was 75 percent, 7percent of yield loss was due to YLD & the 6 percent yield loss was due to the menace of Root grub. Other factors made loss of about 12 percent. All together, due to different kinds of pests & diseases small farms in those two taluks observed 14.98 percent economic loss.In the total yield, loss of medium farms (120 kgs) 72 percent. Of yield, loss was in the form of Koleroga, 6 percent from YLD & 7 percent from Root grub. Other factors made 15 percent yield loss to thee total. At the aggregate level, the percent economic loss due to all kinds of estimated to 13.90. In the total yield, loss of medium farms (120 kgs) 72 percent. Of yield, loss was in the form of Koleroga, 6 percent from YLD & 7 percent from Root grub. Other factors made 15 percent yield loss to the total. At the aggregate level, the percent economic loss due to all kinds of estimated to 13.90. IX.Policy Implications  Support price needs to be revised to cover the cost of production, it protecting the farmers from loss in the arecanut production.  Arrangements should be made to provide the new technologies to the farmers.  Suitable steps should be initiated by the government to tackle the reasons for fall in prices of arecanut.  Alternate use of arecanut should be looked for & promoted.  The import duty on arecanut was increased from 35% to 100% to safeguard the interest of the farmers by the government of India. The arecanut is brought as a dry fruit. Arecanut should not be covered under dry fruit category. Appropriate action may be instituted so that the unscrupulous import should not take place.  President of Sringeri taluk Rita sangha demanded to the government implemented Dr. Gorakh Singh recommendation & others demand to the leaf disease of the palm (Source: Chalagara daily local newspaper in Thirthahalli taluk P.2 January 04, 2012).  Alternative uses of Arecanut  The by products from nuts can be used for tanning leather.
 From Husk-From fibre, for making thick board, plastics, wrapping papers can be prepared from areca pulp & bamboo.
From leaf sheath-For making paperboards for packing purpose, Ply boards, for teachers for long distance transport, it cut downs the use of softwood timber for this purpose, used as a cheap substitute for leather in house chapples & as a cheap summer wear chappels etc.  From Arecanut Stem & Leaf-Nails made of areca stem widely used in furniture industry, from leaves are good source of organic manure. In view of the numerous uses for which arecanut has been put to, it is to be assumed that it will have an impact in future also, possibly through developing suitable alternative technology for its utilization.
